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Caring for yourself
Caring for someone with dementia can have a significant effect on 
your own health and life. You may often put your loved one’s needs 
before your own but unless you look after yourself you will find it 
more and more difficult to cope. This in turn will impact on how you 
look after the person with dementia. 

You may cope well to begin with but, be aware that as time goes on it becomes more 
and more physically and emotionally exhausting. It is best to be prepared, safeguard 
your own health and well-being and ensure that you will be able to continue to cope in 
the future. Here are some suggestions for you to consider. 
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Inform your GP you are a carer
Your doctor will be able to give you a health check and advise about help that is 
available. You may not need this initially. However, as time goes on and you begin to 
struggle with the stress of coping, other family issues and the impact on your own life, 
you will know it is there and can decide when it is appropriate to use it. 

Make sure you get regular exercise 
Finding time to exercise can be difficult. However, you may be able to plan exercise 
for the person for whom you are caring, such as going swimming or for a walk. As 
well as providing exercise for you this will help you find new topics for conversation. 
Alternatively, you could do some exercises together. 
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Use sources 
of emotional 
support
This is one of the most difficult areas. 
Caring for someone with dementia 
means you will experience a wide range 
of emotions, including anger, guilt and 
loneliness. These are likely to have a 
large impact on your health if they are 
not addressed. Seek out sources of 
support. These might include: 

✔   Family members and friends to 
talk to about the situation and for 
practical help.

✔   Local support groups. Talking to 
others who have experienced the 
same emotions will help. They will 
also be able to make suggestions 
and provide tips. It may be easier to 
talk to other group members about 
feelings of guilt and resentment 
than to family and friends. 

✔   Online forums can be useful, 
especially if you can’t get out to talk 
someone. Try www.alzheimers.
org.uk/talkingpoint, or visit 
www.Carersuk.org and join their 
forum. They also provide lots of 
information and advice. 
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Eat a balanced diet
This will help ensure you have energy to cope with the stresses faced each day as well as 
safeguard your own health. Eat at least five portions of fruit and vegetables each day. 

Get enough sleep
Not having enough sleep often contributes to a lack of patience, making you liable to 
get angry, frustrated or stressed. If you find your nights are interrupted by the person 
getting up for frequent visits to the toilet or other reasons, seek advice from your 
doctor about how to manage the problem. You may also be able to encourage the 
person to have an afternoon nap which also gives you an opportunity to catch up on 
some sleep.  
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Deal with stress and depression
The demands on your time and energy and what you expect of yourself can cause 
stress. Some stress can spur you on to complete what you want to do, but too much 
will tip the balance so that you begin to find it is becoming harder and harder to cope. 

To deal with this you need to recognise and acknowledge it is happening. 

To recognise signs of stress and depression, ask yourself:

✔   Do I feel physically exhausted?

✔   Am I frequently tense, irritable or angry?

✔   Am I having difficulty sleeping?

✔   Am I constantly feeling tearful?

✔   Do I have difficulty concentrating and keep forgetting things?

✔   Do I regularly feel overwhelmed and that I can’t cope?

✔   Are my relationships becoming strained?    

✔   Have I lost my appetite or am I overeating for comfort?
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These are some of the signs that indicate you need to take action. The next step is to 
do something to improve the situation. These actions will be different for each person.   
Here are some suggestions:

✔   Consult your doctor. Do this sooner rather than later. Your doctor may be able to 
organise support, provide treatment or refer you for counselling to help you talk 
through the difficulties you are experiencing.

✔   Talk to other family members and friends and consider joining a support group 
which will provide a source of suggestions to help and give practical support.

✔   Plan your day. Working out a rough plan for each day can help you feel more 
in control. Prioritise tasks. Must they all be done by you? Could another family 
member or someone else help with the ironing or look after your loved one for a 
few hours to give you a break? Build in some time for yourself to do something you 
enjoy. This will help you keep things in perspective.

✔   Accept help and support, including day-to-day practical and respite care. You may 
feel that you must do everything yourself and feel guilty if you don’t. If you refuse 
to arrange help your own health will suffer and in the long term you may not be 
able to continue coping.

✔   Recognise your own limits. You may be struggling to balance conflicting demands 
between work, other family members, your own needs and the person for whom 
you are caring. There is only so much you can do. Prioritise what is important and 
must be done.

✔   Understand your feelings when 
caring for a partner. You will 
feel sad because your partner 
has dementia. You may also feel 
anger and resentment because 
your planned future together 
has been taken away. This can 
include anger, hurt and despair. 
There will feelings of loss and 
bereavement. Talk about these 
feelings to someone you trust 
or a professional such as a 
counsellor.   
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Take advantage of support 
offered by your employer
You have statutory rights which include:

✔   Being able to ask for flexible 
working hours

✔   Time off in emergencies

✔   Under the Equality Act, not being 
discriminated against or harassed. 

Also, many employers provide 
additional support such as giving you a 
career break, unpaid leave, or help to 
manage your workload if you are having 
stressful time. If you are considering 
giving up work also look into what 
assistance your employer can offer. It 
is usually specified in the organisations 
policies and your contract. It may be 
important to continue working for 
financial reasons and to maintain your 
social contacts.

Congratulate and praise yourself
Looking after someone with dementia can seem like a thankless task. The person 
may not seem to appreciate what you do for them and others tend to leave you to 
get on with it and be unaware of how much you do and how well you cope. Praise 
yourself on a regular basis and give yourself small rewards for coping with it all. This 
might be anything from having a coffee and chat with a friend to treating yourself to a 
manicure. You are certainly worth it!



More help
We can help with looking after your loved one while you take a break. We understand 
that caring for someone with dementia is a hard thing to do for a family, so we help by 
providing you with rest breaks so that you feel more energised to be able to not only 
care for your loved one, but also to look after yourself.
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A good way to do this is to write short notes in your diary of all the things that you 
cope with during a day or week. You will be surprised at what you have managed to 
do. Don’t forget to record your self-praise for being flexible, organising, dealing with 
difficult situations, dedication, and your skills and for being there for someone who 
needs you.   When you are feeling down take a look at everything you have managed 
to cope with and manage. You will be surprised and reassured. 

Caring for someone takes time, energy and devotion. Don’t lose sight of your own 
needs. Every now and then stop, sit quietly on your own and assess what effect 
being a carer is having on you. Ask yourself: Is my care role affecting:

✔   My stress levels? (On a scale of 0 – 10, where 10 is high, if you are six or  
above you need to look at ways to reduce it.)

✔   My ability to care for the rest of my family?

✔   How I cope at work?

✔   My financial situation?  

✔   My ability to maintain some social contacts?

✔   My own health?

If it is having a big impact in any of these areas then you need to take some  
action to make it more manageable.  



The following organisations provide a range of 
information, advice and support 

Alzheimer’s Society.
Provides information and advice both for people with 
dementia and their carers. 

h	 info@alzheimers.org.uk 
	 www.alzheimers.org.uk 
 020 7423 3500
Helpline: 0845 300 0336

AT Dementia
Provides information on Assistive Technology that can 
help people with dementia live more independently.

h	 info@trentdsdc.org.uk 
	 www.atdementia.org.uk 
 01162575017 

Carers UK
Provides information and advice to carers about 
their rights and how to access support. 

h	 info@ukcarers.org
	 www.carersuk.org 
 0808 808 7777

Carers Direct (Part of NHS Choices)

Provides free confidential information and carers. 
Calls are free from UK landlines. 

h	 carersDirect@nhschoices.nhs.uk 
	 www.nhs.uk/CarersDirect 
 0808 802 0202

Dementia UK
Provides training for those who work with people with 
dementia as well as employing Admiral Nurses who 
specialise in dementia care and provide both practical 
and emotional support.

h	 info@dementiauk.org  
	 www.fordementia.org.uk 
 020 7697 4160 
Helpline: 0845 257 9406  
or e-mail direct@dementiauk.org 

Princess Royal Trust for Carers
This one of the largest providers of carer support 
services. They provide information, advice and 
support.

h	 info@carers.org
	 www.carers.org
 0844 800 4361 

Royal College of Psychiatrists
This website contains some excellent information on 
Alzheimer’s and treatments

h	 rcpsych@rcpsych.ac.uk 
	 www.rcpsych.ac.uk 
 020 72352351  

Solicitors for the Elderly
This is an independent, national organisation of 
lawyers such as solicitors, barristers, and legal 
executives who provide specialist legal advice for 
older and vulnerable people, their families and carers.

To locate a solicitor near you:

h	 admin@solicitorsfortheelderly.com 
	 www.solicitorsfortheelderly.com 
 0844 567 6173   

Benefits Enquiry Line 
Provides advice and information on the benefits you 
can claim if you are disabled or a carer.

	 www.gov.uk/benefit-enquiry-line 
 0800 882 200

UK Homecare Association Ltd
This is the national association for organisations who 
provide social care to people in their homes.

h	 enquiries@ukhca.co.uk 
	 www.ukhca.co.uk 
 020 8661 8188

Organisations and sources of 
useful information
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